The Summerland Review, October 22, 1958 by unknown
Will It Be In Time For Convention?
Purpose of The Review in the following commentary 
is simply to alert the growers to the fact that if the Mac- 
Phee report is much longer delayed, and unless the grower 
take some action either 'jy postponing the convention date 
or by giving special powers to the executive to deal with the 
report, that it may be on into 1960 before its recommenda­
tions from which so much is hoped, will be implemented.
With only three months to go bexore the British Coluxnlbia 
Fruit Growers’ Convention, January 20, 2il and 22, there is no 
sign of the Royal Commission report on the fruit industry being 
made public. In fact, as of Tuesday, October 21, the government 
has not received the report from Commissioner E. D. McPhee, 
whose probe of the fruit industry has extended over a two year 
period.
Deputy Minister Comments
■Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
W. MacGillivray told The, Re­
view when phoned at Victoria 
yesterday, that the report had 
not been received by the gov­
ernment, although he was of the 
opinion that it would be pre­
sent^ shortly.
iAs the Clommission was sett 
up Iby the L,t.-Governor through 
Order-Iii-Cbvmcil, there is no 
for formal presentation to 
the legislature and ^ should be 
availablic to the industry shortly 
aftw being received by the gov­
ernment;, in the. same maimer 
that the Kline milk report was
released, Mr. MacGillivray in­
timated.
Thus it is quite possible that 
the report will be presented to 
the provincial government some 
time in November. Even so, it 
can (be presumed that tlie pro­
vincial cabinet will take some 
ttime to study it, then it must go 
to the Queen’s sprinter and so 
it will be surprising if the re­
port gets into the hands of the 
growers before the miiidle of 
November at the earliest and 
quite concieveably -it could be 
on ink. December. before the re­
port igets to the growers.
Growers' Hopes Pinned On Report
. Few connected with the fruit 
industry will deny that the in­
dustry is to all intents and pur­
poses marking time, wiaiting for 
the .report.
Rightly or wrongly the grow­
ers are expediting Oommissioner 
E. D. McPhee to have put his 
finger on the industry’s sore 
spots and the growers are hope­
ful that not only will the Com,- 
missioner have ; discovered arid 
■pin-pointed the ' sore spots, but 
■that he will also come . through 
in his_.report witll some tecom-r; 
mendations for cure.
In ■other words, the grower, 
left struggling in the morass by 
the Federal Government’s par­
ing to ■the McPhee . report, or ra­
ther the recommendations con­
tained therein to ; put out 
ground under his feet.
But the report is still awaited,- 
three months (before the annual 
'.growers’ parliament convenes in 
Vernon on January 20, 2il and 
22.
And, even if all speed records 
W’ere broken and the report did 
reach the growers, liefore the 
lend of Noveiriioer, what oppor- 
itunity would/there be to study 
it land to bring in resolutions im­
plementing the recommenda­
tions of the report, in time for 
sulbmission to the annual con-
simonious handout, is now look;- vention.
Report Demand Caribliill Thought
Jlealing with the Royal Com­
mission report on ;the fruit iri- 
dustry.is goingJto be a very-iim- 
portant task C and some mo­
mentous decisions will have to 
Ibe made; perhaps some of the 
mo^ momentous that have fac­
ed the industry since it emlbrac- 
ed the one desk selling plan.
Snap judgment and hasty, ac­
tion is sorrietiiirig ..-which must 
be guarded against, and yet it 
is unthinkable l^t the report 
shoplfl acted, upon withbut 
the opinion of the growers (be­
ing secured and, the only ade­
quate way the opinion of the 
grower-membership of the B.C. 
F.G.A. can be, ascertained is 
(through the re-cognized proced­
ure of channelling the opinion 
of the growers, as expressed at 
the BCFGA Locals’ level, to the 
floor of the annual convention 
through resolution advanced and 
argued iby the respective dele­
gates from the respective locals.
Now, alt this late date it would
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Nab Liquor Thieves 110 Miles,
-in Reported
SUMMIKLAiND’S YOUTH cJeN’TRE '—This building is the centre of activity for the 
youth of Summerland. Boy IScouts, Giri Guides;- Brownies, Cubs, I’eki To^ and other youth 
organizations use it throughout the year and it . also serves many- adult activities. It is to 
maintain the building and finance its operation,Hhat the drive which starts tonight and contin- 
ues.i through Thursday is being madei,-. , Objective'': this year, (because of heavy expenditures in’ 
remodelling and expansion, is $2,500. ' v
Many Attend \ 
Witnesses'Ratty
The three day cohventtibn of 
Jchxyvah’e Witnesses reached a 
sudcesaful climax here las 9(58 
listened Sunday afternoon to G. 
H. Saltmarsh of Toronto deliver 
the (Widely advertlseid discourse 
"The' Watch Totyer Society in 
God’s Purpose.” ,ln his opening 
remarks Mr. Saltrriarsh declared 
“everything in the unlverfo op­
erates Iby fixed rules of action 
which mon know as : physical 
iBwa. vuch as laws of Thptli»n^< 
gravitatlioni and genetics. For 
laws to exist there muat ^e a 
supreme lawmaker .—- in turn, 
the very existence of a law-mak­
er implies communioatiion. ' '
The' speolker tli.en pointod to 
tho “Watch Tower Society' Ih 
God's Purpose” by station Vtiiis 
good news of tho kingdom” Is 
being preached throughout the 
world by over 17|000 congrega­
tions of Jehovah's Witnesses. 
The congregations’ needs for Bi­
bles and Bible study aids are 
mot hy the Watch Tower Society 
printing facilities iwhidh print 
Bibles, boolks and booklets, and 
magazines in over 120 languages.
D. O. Clegg, oonvontlon man­
ager, expressed appreciation on 
boholf of the oonvontlon for the 
fine co-oporatlon of the- City 
and school officials, tho house­
holders who supplied sleeping 
aoeomodations, as well as the 
business men of Summerland, al 
of whom contributed to this ve­
ry suoocMsful assembly.
be/impbssible;. to ' secure and 
marshal grower opinion in time 
for the . s^edtded - date ipf the 
T9i'59 January convention. •’
The Review sulbmits that the 
logical alternative to rushing 
things would be for the annual 
oonvenition .to be postponed for 
three months, which' would" 
mean that convention dates 
would fall about the third week 
in April.
It is reasonably certain to as­
sume thjtt the report will have 
been made' available-- to the 
growers (b^ore the >nd of the 
year and so if the ( Convention 
was postponed to April, there 
would be ample time for study 
and assurance of an- informed 
opinion on the floor of >the con- 
-yention. .
The only other alternative to 
postponing the (1959 convention 
unless the report is 'going to lie 
dormant until (the 19t80 'BCFGA 
oonvenition, is for the gerpwers 
at their pre-convention local 
meetings; this next month, to .der 
clde .whether or noit they want 
to give the BCFGA executive or 
a specially appointed committee 
\1 extra-ordinary powers to deal 
^Nurlth the Royal Commission re 
port and to aot, In accordance 
with their Judgment on its re­
commendations*;.,
Revamping of Summerland'^s 
electric light and power system 
at an es(timated cost of $40,000 
is proceeding and is being paid 
ibr by , money borrowed from 
’'"Suihmerland residents.' .
The Municipal Couhcirs ; de­
cision to offer debentuy® ;tu'.the 
value of $40,000 to Summeiy)||iiid 
residents met with a r^iiohse 
that hasj surprised and pleased 
the municipal council.
The loan, authorized (by mon­
ey bylaw 870, was fully sub­
scribed in a very short time, 
Municipal Clerk Gordon Srhlth
Goiinctt, IBEW
Informed council. ' '.
The use of local investment 
capital means that the $12,200 
interest payments on the $40,- 
OOO will stay in .Summerland 
rather than be disbursed 
through bond houses to investors 
Scattered throughout the coun- 
.tryJ':.-V. ^
Acting Reeve Norman .Hoimes 
Is pleased at the response to the 
actibii of council in offering the 
debentures locally,' as the offer­
ing jyas. in the/nature, of an ex- 
.pbrinient. 1'- ■'’'•■'■ _,>'-■
Building of . the power distrl-
Editorial
Amicable agreement on most 
polnis. was reached 'In discus­
sions between Muniolpal'CouncU: 
and offioieUi of tho Intemation- 
hl Brotherhood of ' Blectrloal 
Workers Union, held Mionday 
but the .negotiations stalled on 
the, ihsiiitohoo of the Union that 
•the eight cent diferential which 
has maintained between the Ko- 
Idwini 'and‘ :Summ((rriBnd scale 
(be abolished.
The Blectrloal workers, tho 
highest poid In the municipality, 
got a three cent raise if the dif­
ferential is maintained. If, the 
differential is aboUihed v they 
would receive an eleven cent In- 
orooio.
Six of nine points in dispute 
were fully a(8reod upon between 
council and Union ropresonta- 
tives Jadk Ross, intorhiftional IB 
BW < representative and local 
bargaining agent Ramsay Me 
Culloch.
The two points in dispute, a 
part from tho dlfforontial, are 
creation of a n«w olassUloation 
“meter repairman” and'a change 
in the clause atfeetlng.overtlme.
Negotiations will be oohtinued.
’’Education is everybody’s business.”
Whoever coined the foregoing slogan certainly hit 
the nail on the head, for education is everybody’s business.
So much depends on education, that it" is not stretch­
ing the truth just to make a point, to say that, as education 
goes, so goes the world.
• • Which brings us to tho level at which educal^ion can 
(become mc^ everybody's business and that is at the local 
Parbnt-Teachor'Association level.
There is much to be said lor this aisooiatibn between 
piarants and teachers. Parents hoar their. school-agers dis- 
cu(Bslng, criticising, praising, blamiing andj just plain gossip­
ing olbout school, the itoachers and their school mates;
. At the P-TA meetings they meet th4(tefbheri;,tlu^ bsk^ 
pertinent questions arisii^ in many Instaiaibii^'j^liwto^t^^ 
''aations of their- Gh.tldiron;'to schooling. , ''‘"I,,
' Thus tho problems of both sides are ^
cus, and this lasSodation of toochers and parents, filsp . gives ‘ 
opportunity for quiet examination of the problems .of the' 
prol^omi stude^' ^ - -I
'' And so, pbVonts and teachers have much to gsin 
active ihqmberSlUp in their [local P-TA and, of edufse, apaiit; 
from, what'isJo be gained at tho grass root level not tprget- ^ 
ting 'ohjoym^ of getting to know one’s neighbor,'.;, is, that, | 
as a memibier of P-TA a< parent has tho opportunity to^.......... - - _____
education ipolicy. For. example next week the Sumnienahd* ' 
Parent-Teacher Association has called a general meeting to 
discuss and'ito pass resolutions which will bo used'to guide 
the Pareht-Teaehei: Federation of B.C. in preparing a brief 
for, prosontatioh to the Royal'"ComiAjisslon on Education, 
"Which is currently sitting. '
Thus, What tho parenit thinks today, provided that par­
ent has a sense of responsibility to tho up-oominig genera­
tions and belongs to the P-TA can become incorporotod in 
the edhtcation policy of tomorrow.
. Bducatlon is, indeed everybody’s buiinoM -i-i and be­
cause of the foot of porenthood, oduoatlon is Just a liltilo bit 
more the parent's buelnesi than it is of {non-parents. *
So, Sununorland parento are invited to attend next 
(Week’s special 'mooting and help shape tomorrow’s education 
(policy and then to ottond the regular meetings of tho P-TA 
held in the High School on the first Thursday of every 
month,'thus keeping in touch with tho trends In education
ibiition. system is n^essitated' by 
the rapid ' expansion of the dis- 
itxict end the- ever, increasing 
load: "■ r
At times of heavy demand 
power users on the .(fringe of 
the system do not. have (enough 
juice to turn an ele^ric razor.
It will be -well oh ntoto next 
year .before the . changeover is 
completed and the entire sys­
tem carries the full 8,300 volts 
as against the present 4,800 
volts.
Breaking and entering of the 
Suinmerland ^ Goveimment Liq­
uor Store oii Tuesday-. morning 
was reported to RCaVEP here at 
8.40 a.m. hut ..the. -culprits' were ■ 
already in - some 110
miles away at iGreehwctod; pick­
ed up at an ROV^ road; block 
ten minutes before police hefe 
were notified of the break in.
In police court here this moih- 
ing Ronald 'Alford Nelson of 
Calgaiy 30, was sentenced to 
18 months irriprisohment arid his 
companion Henry Noel Streit, of 
no fixed address, 20, was sen­
tenced by Magistrate Reid A. 
Johnston to 12 months imiprison- 
ment. Both pleaded guUty to 
charges of breaking and entering 
and (theft.
Five cases of liquor stolen 
from the liquor store were re­
covered with the exception of 
one bottle of rye.
Accorning to the statements 
made by the accused they smash­
ed the glass in the front door 
to the liquor store on 'Hastings 
Street at atoout 1:30 a.m. on 
Tuesday. They drove off and 
waited five minutes to see if the 
noise had disturbed anyone, 
then returned and Nelson enter­
ed the store and handed out 
five cases of liquor to his ac­
complice.
They then drove -by Ibadkroads 
<^er Richter Pass to Osoyoos'and r. 
'on -fd.'JJreehwiood.V.Aj, ..'routine .r. 
road block attograin Bridge, 30 ^ 
miles west of Greenwood led to 
their apprehension.
Police spotted two of the cas­
es in the car and held the men 
for questioning. Report of the 
Summerland break in reached 
the Greenwood ; detachment 
shortly after and thc men were 
returned to Sunuxierland for 
[trial.
Magistrate Johnson noted in 
passing sentence that Nelson, 
the older ..man had a previoiis 
record and that it was he who 
entered the store. Streit, with 
ino previous record, was given 
12 months, 'Nelson 18.
[.Mil
Dr, C, J. Bishop, Nova Scotia, 
proiont'aoting head of the Sum­
merland .Exporlmjantal Farm 
during- the absence o(f Dr. An- 
»tfy,,,yraf*lifuest speaker at Rp- 
lary ion 'AFfiday evening. Dr. 
BWhop’ govo an interesting ad-j 
direst'on Nova Scotia, its history, 
iimustry) ond drew many intw- 
ostlng comparisons between the 
fruit production ond climatic 
oonditlen there and in tho Ok-' 
anagan Valley.
today.
A total of 4*0 Unlverstty of 
British Columbia students re 
celvod their degrees at colourful 
giraduatlon ooremonles in tho U. 
B,C. Armoury on Friday, Oc 
(Wbor 24,
West Summerland students 
roceiving degrees wore;
Bifiino Mario MlUer, Dlplio- 
ma in Public Health Nursing 





Parents and all others in­
terested are Invited by the Sum­
merland Parent Teacher Asso­
ciation to attend a meeting In 
tlie High School Library at 8 p. 
m. on Monday, October 27, to 
discuss piresent day education 
and to make recommendations 
as to its betterment.
Tho meeting has Ibecn called at 
the.request of the Parent t.'Tea­
cher Federation, which is pre- 
piiring a Ibrlof embodying opiiokp 
ions of P-TA groups throughdof’ 
the province, foir presentation 
to the Royal Commission on Ed­
ucation; ;
Mrs. C. Adams, president of 
the Summerlond P-TA, is hop­
ing for a large attendance and 
some vigorous debate on the 
important questions on which 
the Federation is seeking grass 
roots opinion.
! "Today's educational system 
is being severely orltloizod,” 
Mrs. Adams said, and here Is 
an opportijinlty . for critics to 
Sdvohoe their views and, if those 
views prove representotlve, then 
iliey'nrtay 'well bo incorporated 
in the educational system of to- 
mottow,
I CUiairman of Mionday night's 
mooting will be Inspeotbr C. E.
'ClayV " :'/ ' : "i
All hookey players Inter­
ested In playing Senior D 
or iniermedlaie hookey are 
asked to dome out to a meet­
ing tn tha Arena next Snn- 




Fruit On The Prairie
The price and condition of 
fruit on the market as offered 
to the consumer is always of in­
terest to the man who grows 
the fruit.
With this in mind we offer a 
few suggestions on Okanagan 
fruit displayed recently in Cal­
gary, Alberta. The wife of this 
writer has just returned from 
visiting friends in the prairie 
city. While there she called alt 
a large food store on the North 
Hill, and noted the prices and 
quality of a number of items 
grown and packed in the Ok­
anagan.
Bartlett pears were displayed 
in a standard 4 Lb. cardboard 
basket. Although rather small 
in size, they were nice looking 
and yellow ripe but firm. The 
basket held nine pears and the 
price was 39c.
Primes were 4<9c for a 4 lb. 
basket. Color and size were 
good, and the fruit looked at­
tractive.
Hyslop crabapples were put 
up in '5 lb. cello bags and mark­
ed at a price of 39c. The crab- 
appl^ looked fairly good al­
though the color was weak and 
the size rather sznall.
Delicious apples were put up 
in 2 lb. cello bags at a price of 
39c. The apples were of good 
size, good color, and in go<^ 
con^tipn.
Mac apples were in two bins, 
One was cee grade, mostly green 
fruit and not very good looking. 
These were marked at 2 lbs. for 
2i7c; The other. bin containing 
nice looking apples of a better
Then, of course, there were 
in 4 lb. cello bags twith a price 
in bins Macs were also put up 
tag of 49c.
In addition to the loose apples 
color and marked at 2 lbs. for 
29c.
the 29-lb. handi-paks of Macs 
at $1.T9. These contained aisples 
of mixed sizes, cee grade and 
better, some spots of scab and 
a few bruises but altogether an 
attractive looking pack for the 
average shopper. They must 
have been popular for a lot of 
customers were wheelmg them 
Out on their shopping buggies.
Baijtlett pears packed in the 
junior box were offered at $2.79, 
and greengage plums from On­
tario were $1.59 a Ihiasket (the 
kind used for grapes).
Prunes from Idaho were pack­
ed in a bucket type basket hold­
ing 281bs. at a price of $2.95.
In the frozen food cabinet of 
the store v/ere 2 lb. packages of 
unsweetened apple pieces ait 49c.
Work of Bible Society Tragically 
Curtailed Because of Lack of Funds
The igreatest blessings enjoy­
ed by the people of British Col­
umbia are those which have 
come because of the open Bible, 
and it is imperative that these 
blessings be shared with the 
people of the world, declared 
Rev. J. A. Tingley, Vancouver, 
secretary for the province of the 
British and Foreign Bible Soc­
iety.
Mir. Tingley was speaking on 
Wednesday night at a well at­
tended rally of the West Sum­
merland branch of the Bible 
Society in the Free Methodist 
Church. He showed an out­
standing motion picture “The 
Leaves of the Ti-ee”, portraying 
the story of how a tree in the 
forests of Sweden brought life 
and hope to tlie people of Eth­
iopia when that tree was chang­
ed into a Bible.
This ,declared the secretary, 
is the story of the Bible Society 
whicdi for more than 1'50 years 
has been providing the Scrip­
tures for the people of the world 
until today some part of the 
Bible has been print^ in 1127 
languages. It is tragid, he stat­
ed, that now in the face of an 
unprecedented and ever increas­
ing dernand for the Scriptures 
the BSble Sbciety is forc^ to re­
duce production due to lack of 
funds. Declaring that the mis­
sionary work, of all Churches 
is dependent upon the Society 
which makes the Scriptures a- 
vailable for the missionaries in 
all of these languages, Mr. Ting­
ley call^ for greatly increased 
support on the part of all those 
who cherish in this land of free­












Not only is the Society con* 
cemed with providing Scriptur­
es for the people in other lands, 
said the secretary, but is equal­
ly endeavouring to make them 
availacle in British Columbia 
through the work of its support­
ers, who take them to the homes 
ox the people, and through the 
presentation of Scriptures to im­
migrants as they enter the coun­
try and to new Canadians on the 
occasion of their naturalization.
The rally was conducted by 
Rev. A. F. Irving in the absence 
of Rev. J. James, who had join­
ed in the search for his father 
at Kamloo'ps Assisting Mr. Ir­
ving were Rev. Lyle Kennedy 
and Rev. D. Rathjen.
Wilfred King was re-elected 
president of the branch and 
John Graham secretary. M. Bol­
ton succeeds J. S. Mott as treas­
urer. Other members of the ex­
ecutive are F. J. Manning, W. 
M. Jenkinson, Dr. Don Fisher, 
J. M; McDbugald, J. S. Mott, R. 
Wilburn and Lloyd Miller. It 
was announced That in 1967 the 
Branch, had raised $1,009.00 for 
the Society, and that a canvass 
will be conducted'^ ih November 
which it is hoped will even ex- 
ceed: this amount.
Mr. Tingley, who is making 
his annual itineriary through, the 
Valley, held rallies in Peau:hlapd 
and Westbank prior to services 
on Sunday in Kelowna. He 
was accompanied to West Sum­
merland ■ by his wife and! his 
sister j Mrs. Alonzo Beal of Sack- 
ville, Neiw Brunswitek. They 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ro­
ger Tingley.
Miss Pat Boyd 
Honored At Shower
Prior to her mainriage to Mr. 
Herbert James of Vernon, Miss 
Pat Boyd was the guest of hon­
or when Mrs. L. Perry and Mrs. 
Paul Charles entertained at the 
home of the former on Saturday 
evening, October 18th, at a mis­
cellaneous shower. Many varied 
and useful gifts were presented 
to the bride-to-be.
The tea table, centered with 
a pretty shower cake, was pre­
sided over by Mrs. H, W. B. 
Munn and Mrs. Reid. Johnston, 
and delicious refreshments were 
enjoyed by tlie guests.
Those attending were Mrs. W. 
Boyd, Miss Pat Boyd, Miss Bar­
bara Boyd, Miss Sunny Boyd, 
■Mrs. James and Miss James of 
Penticton, Mrs. I. Davis, Mrs. K. 
Steele, Mrs. A. W. Vanderbuinghi, 
Mrs, P. Walker, Mrs. W. R. B. 
Munn, Mrs. Kranstoever, Mrs. 
Reid Johnston, Mrs. C. M. Rcfb- 
inson, Mrs. A. K. Macleod. Send­
ing gifts ibut unable to attend 
were Mrs. Pielou, Mrs. D. Loan, 
Mrs. J. E. O’Mahoney and Mrs. 
E. M. Hookham.
Local Fosi'or At 
World Conference
Rev. D. M. Rathjen, pastoir of 
the Summerland Pentecostal 
church, West Summerland, who 
just returned from the Toronto 
conclave reports that four dele­
gates came from behind the 
“Iron Curtain” to represent the 
thriving Pentecostal work in Po­
land, where Pentecostals are 
said to number 58 per cent of 
the Protestant , population. Del­
egates were present from more 
than 49 countries representing 
a world-wide constituency of 






Baptist federation of Canada 
(Come Worship)
Pastor — Rev: L, Kennedy 
9:45 a.m. Sunday Church School 
(Classes for all, 3 yrs. to adults) 
SUNDAY
11:00 a.m.—iViorning Service 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
(Nursery for babies and small 
children during 11 a.m. service) 
WEEK DAi ACTIVITIES 
Explorers, 9-11 yrs., Tues. 3.3C 
Mission Band 5-8 yrs. Wed. 3.00 
Baptist igh Fellov'ship,
12-16 years, Thur^ay 6,45 
(Ali groups mixed, ooys, girls, 
Monday—
7:30 p.m.—-Young Peoples 
Wednesday—







Intermediate _____ : 9.45 a.m.
Beginners (pre-school) 11 a.m. 
Putbiic Worship
_______9.45 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Mid-Week Activities:
For most age groups, phone the 
Church Office _________6181
The Free Methodist 
Church
SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p!m:—^Evening Service
Week Day Services 
Monday — 8:00 p.m.
Young Peoples 
Wednesday — 8:00 p.m: 
Prayer and Bible Study 
— A Welcome to All —
REV. JOSEPH H. JAMES
St. Stephen's Anglican 
Church
The Anglican Church of Ca:nada 
in Communion with the; Church 
of England and the Protestant 
Episcopal Church of the 
United States 
SERVICES
Holy Communion every Sundso^ 
at 8.00 a.m. — also 1st Sunday 
of the month at 11.09 a.m. 
Sunday School —■ 10.15 a.m. 
Evening Prayer — 2nd Sunday 
7,30 p.m.
Morning Prayer — 3rd, 4th and 
5th Sundays — 11.00 a.m.
.. REV. A. A. T. NORTHRUP
W. T. L. ROADHOUSE
APPOINTMENT of W, T. L. 
.Roadhouse as district man­
ager for Crown Zellerbacn 
Canada Limited in the Okan­
agan and Kootenay districts 
of British. Columbia is an- 
nounped. Mr. Roadhouse, 
formerly Crown Zcllerbach's 
district sales representative,
. will continue to be respon- 
isiblo ..for. sale of tho com- 
.pany’s .products In these 
districts, and, in addition, 
manage tho company's now 
paper box plant now under 
consiruclion in Kelowna. Mr. 
Roadhouse has. represented 
tho company jn the Okan- 
n'rnn and Ko 't otenny for 21
New might! New models! New mehey-saving power!i
Chevrolet’s mighty new line for ’59 rolls in with wonderful new ways to 
ride high costs right out of your operation. You find a new work-whipping 
lineup in every weight class, from spacious new Fleetside pickups and 
roomier panel bodies ... through brawnier series 60H and GOH middle- 
weights ... to a tougher than ever team pf dheyrolet heavy duty haulers. 
There’s sturdier new stamina in all models, ^ ... toughpr fraih^ imd 
axles, stronger suspensions to take all the : punishmpnt'your toughest 
schedules can hand out. Chevrolet has mighty new money-w^g talents 
fpt Fifty-Kihey eh^eered into one hf the tmWerful new engine line. >
From the aptly named ThriftnuiBter Sk, through the new ahd vigorous 
V8 range, you htid fresh coat <mi^g advahtagm in every model. Yes, the 
host aeUero are better than ever... combining tremendous hew develop­
ments with the traditional qualities, that have made Chevrolet far and 
away Canada’s number one truck. See your Chevrolet dealer today, lie 
has the pQodel that was made to fill your bill better than any other truck 
vou’ve ever known.
A OfNIRAl MOrORS VALUK
See the best yet of the best seners... CHEVROLET Chevrolet Task'Force'59 Trucks!
Durnin Motors
Your Gemral Moion Dealer











by E. R. H.
A very successful dance was 
held on Saturday night' at the 
Youth Centre Hall when Bill 
Dickson of Oxanagan emceed for 
the evening. During the even­
ing Bill and Virginia taught a 




To celebrate “Gas Information 
Week”, Inland Natural Gas is 
giving away quaint and charm­
ing outdoor lamps for your patio 
or drive-way. They are abso­
lutely free with full installation to 
the winners of a lucky draw 
contest open to all who use—or 
ore about to use—natural gas.
Ballot forms are obtainable from 
your local gas appliance dealer, 
or you can drop in the coupon from 
one of the dealer advertisements 
on this page. The winners will be 
announced in October..... See 
your gas dealer today. Make sure 
of your chance to win one of these 
handsome outdoor gas lights.
a very smooth and relaxinjf 
waltz. At the close of a full 
evening of dancing delicious re­
freshments were served with 
Alice Arkell as convener.
Dancing for the Sumimerland 
club will have started by the 
time this column gets into print. 
Classes with Ray FrederiCksoh 
as instructor will have com­
menced on Tuesday, October 21 
and continue if there is a large 
enough class.
The Totem Twirlers of Peach- 
land are holding a party night 
on Saturday, October 25th with 
Ray Frederickson as emcee. 
Bring along a sack lunch, A good 
time is practically guaranteed.
Peach City Promenaders are 
holding their usual class night 
also on Saturday night with Ed 
and Irene Stebor as instructors.
A CLEAN SWEEP
A rink consisting of Harry 
Hackman, skip, Jerry Halquist, 
Howard Pruden and Del Carter 
took in the “Salute to the Sock- 
eye” bonspiel at -iaimon Arm.
They ca-ptured 1st prize in the 
“A” eivcnt, each briniging home 






See the wonders of automatic gas cooking . . . 
discover the convenience of gas water heating 
. . . learn how natural gas can cut ypur. heating bills. 
From October 6-16 your local gas appliance dealer 
and your Inland office will be holding Gas Information 
Open House. Talk over your plans with them. Discover^ 
how you can enjoy the benefits of modem gas 
living in your home. You will find that installation 
costs ore low—and the terms most attractive.
f/eod Office: 1155 West Georgia Street, Vancouver 5
Hundreds of individual 
tests have shown won­
derful results in ciearing 
up these conditions, 
with medicated
LANEX
A simpl^e application, in 
the privacy of your own 
home, con bring amaz­
ing resuits within a 
week.. Greaseiess 
cream, containing 60% 
ianoiin, also acts as a 
hairdressing.








In league play this week the 
Albertans took 3 points off the 
Baiby Austins; the Hilltoppers 
outbowled the Cackleberries by 
3 to 1; the Pennies lost out to 
the Rollaways by 3 to 1; the 
Hobos and the Beebops split 
their games; the Troutcreekers 
and the Kingpins also split their 
games; the "Whizbangs outbowled 
the Occidentals by 3 to 1; the 
Diehards took their game with 
the OLes Bums by 3 to 1 and the 
Northern Lights took 3 points off 
the Highlighters. The game be­
tween the Sjpudniks and the 
Misfits was cancelled and! will 
fee bowled off next week.
League standings to date are 
as follows;
Kingpins ------------------------ 9
Hilltoppers ____ ____________  8
Troutcreekers---- -----------------  8
Whizbangs ---- --------------------- 8
jBeebops _____________ _____
Diehards ---- --------------------- 1
Baby Avistins ---------------- 6
Misfits --- --------------------------- 6
Northern Lights -J------------- — 6
iCd?identals _______________ 6
Rollaways ---------------- — 6




Highlighters ----------------------  3
Pentics ----------------------  — ^
Sjpudniks ---------------------------  2
Bernice McDonald captured 
both the ladies high single and 
the ladies high three with a 
278 and a 619! Corky Haddrell 
bowled a 1278 for the men’s high 
single and Irvine Carty bowled 
a 6i9i9 for the men’s high three. 
The Whizbangs are the top team 
this week with a total of 2884 
pins.
A very successful Men’s Mar­
athon was held in the Alleys on 
Sunday afternoon Oetdber 19th. 
Out of the nine participants, 
Foster Cimningiham finished in 
the ‘5th spot and I might add 
was in the 2nd spot until the 
14th game. The final results of 
the Mlarathon in order of stand­
ing are:
Russ GiElbielhi ---------------- 3749
Bill Briggs --------- -—— - 3738
Art Clarke —----------------  3738
■Cy Lines ------ ---------------  3701
Foster Cunningham ------  3601
Peg Hunter ------------— 3689
John Waterman —----------  3636
Angie .Samos ------------- 31711
Bud Hajwkens ...-------------  312i7
Art Clarke and Bill Briggs 
broke their tie with an extra 
game. The top three players got 
cash awards in the amount of 
$27!0'0; i$1.20 and $10.80 re­
spectively. Art Clark won the 
hig hsingle and high three with 
a 368 and a' 850 for an addi­
tional $9.00,
More news, views and com­
ments next- week.




can now enjoy this
truly fine brew
OLD VIENNA 
LAGER BEER ,t '.
or the famous light 
O’KBBFBl ALB
fmman
Q'KBBihl MWWINO COMPANY (D.O.> LUUTBO 
Thi^i ody«HU»M«nt publi^iAd ir 4i^y»d liy Em Uquiv CMirol to Gov«miii«nt of BHtWi Cokimbift.
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PREPARE FOR THE ROUGH 
WINTER DRIVING AHEAD
Let us check your . . .
Anti-Freeze Oi
L. A. SMITH LTD.
Your Chevron Dealer
iiiiniiii mimniii iiiiniiiii liimiiiHi
IMPERIAL HELPS YOU FEEL SECURE 
WHEN THEY FLY
For as long as Canadians Fiavc flown, Imperial’s 
leadership In aviation fuels and lubricants 
has helped make flying safer, surer
Cftnnda’a enrliost airmen depended on Imperial 
aviation products, in war and in peace, Imperial 
gasoline powered Canada’s first air mail flight, 
in ,1918.
As more modern planes flew, Imperial research 
provided them with the new fuels they needed. 
For many years. Imperial was tho only Canadian 
manufacturer of aviation alkylate, an essontial 
ingredient of aviation gasoline,
Tho special skills and technical knowledge ac­
quired over the years make Imperial today tho 
nation’s major supplier of aviation fuels.
These skills and experience pay dividends to tho 
motorist today when premium grades of gasoline 
are approaphing top aviation octane standards.
CttM impbuial oil limited
HWriWIAL •IL...F0R 78 YEARS A LEADER IN CANADA't OHOWTH
SAUSAGES ARE A SPECIAJLTY AT 
AU’S MEAT MARKET
PORK SAUSAGES, lb. . .................. 53c
BEEF SAUSAGES, lb....................... .. 43c
\
Buy your beef by the quarter and save
Al’s Meat Markel^
Phone 6411











Keep it warm with snug fit Weather Strip and 
Acrilyc storm window material from
The Color Bank
WHERE YOUR DECORATING DOIXAR 
DRAWS MOORE INTEREST
202 Main St. Penticton
Rubber
Keep Your Feet Worm 
ond Dry ^ith Rubbier 
Footweor From 
LAIDLAW'S
ThermO'Pac Boots, pair $13.95
^ elected, the Insulotd rubber boot
Gum Rubber Bools, 6 inch ^
Plain Soles, pr. .................................. $4.75
elected Soles, pr, $6.50
tium Rubber Boots, 10 inch
Plain Soles pr. ................................ $8.95
CleatPd Soles, pr. .................... $9.50
Rubber Overshoes
Coth Covered Overshoes • Buckle and 
Zipper styles. Plain Over-Rubbers • 
Toe Rubbers for curling
EVERYTHING IN RUBBER FOOTWEAR
at"
Co m
-^The4imne ^)f iyepeniJabk. MfMhandm*
Comings & OoingS^
Weekend visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Shaw, 
KVR xoad were Mrs. Maurice 
Dufoiir with her child!ren Bus­
ter, Suzanne and Joanne.
♦ • *
Mr. and Mrs. Cozier of Arm­
strong are visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Burden, of 
KViR Station road.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. E^rl Cornish
with their dairghter Deibbie and 
son Laurie, of Trail, andMr. and 
Mrs. K. Howell and baby son 
Gordon of Princeton, were 
Thanksgiving weekend visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
I. Cornish, of KVR road.
* » *
Visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Bennison of Sta­
tion Road were Mrs. Bennison’s 
sister and niece from Vancou­
ver, Mrs. Don Grice and Mrs. 
Allen Hulman, with their hus­
bands.
Mr. and Mrs. C: Denike have 
been enjoying a week’s,holiday 
at the coast. -
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Milne 
and family spent the weekend 
visiting in Vancouver and Vic­
toria.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Crawford 
spent the weekend at the coast,
returning Sunday wth their
son, Larry, who is on leave from 
the RCN for two weeks.
* * *
Mir. and Mrs. Reid Johnson 
had as thei nguest recently Mrs. 
Younger of Victoria.
Mr. ana tvirs, George Tate Of 
Sudbury, Ontario, arrived to vis­
it. at; the home, of Mirs. Tate’s 
mother, Mrs. R. H. Wriight. Af­
ter visiting a few days Mr. Tate 
has left iibut Mrs. Tate will re­
main for a longer visit. Also 
visiting with, her mother, Mrs. 
Wright, is ktos. Don MoKelvie, 
of New Listard, Ont,
Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Lockwood 
spent a few days; last week ofi 
a fishing trip in the Shuswap 
area. : n
* ♦ *
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. B. Munn. 
have returned fro ma week’s 
holiday at the coast. ’They vis- 
lited With their son, Graeme, 
who is stationed with the RCAiB’ 
at Comox and is residing with 
his wife and family at Courten­
ay ,and returned home via Seat­
tle.
Summerland Review
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Friday Saturday |
are the Idst'3 days of I
Rexall 1 Cent !
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brewn had 
as their guest, for five days last 
week Mr.-; and Mrs. ‘K. H. Hsim-
■blyl' ^ ■' ■ ,v'r.
Miss Elizabeth 'Theed of Van­
couver visited .for a few days 
recently at thje,^iiome ' bf; Mrs. 
Marie Robinso^^ •„ . .
Mr. and- Mrs.. Walter Roth- 
well have returned from a visit 
with Mrs. Rothwell’s brother. 
Major Harold Leach at Fort 
Lewis, Wasli.
Miss Mary Scott, Peach Or­
chard, has as her guest for a 
couple of weeks, her cousin, Mrs. 
Thos. Morgan of Vancouver.
Viola Mae Ganzeveld Wed 
In Lovely Autumn Rites
Green's Rexall Drug Store
West Sumnderland
Bill
This Week's CrossrOut Game No. 7





Extra Special Martha Laine
Extra Fresh
A wedding during the Thanks­
giving weekend took place in 
Summerland Baptist Church on 
Friday evening. Autumn leaves 
baskets of chrysanthemums in 
lovely shades of pale pink, white 
and m^uve, -with de^^ihiup:^ 
and pastel colored "ishapdfagbfis 
were at the altar ^ ^ .
The lovely'bride Viola
Mae, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. R. GianzeVeld' of' West 
Summerland, who was -united in 
marriage with William Hackl, 
West Summerland, son of Mr. 
and iMrs. Herbert Hackl of Graz,: 
Austria. Rev. Lyle , Kennedy 
performed the ceremony and the 
bride was given in marriage by, 
her father.
White .brocaded , bengaline 
fasjTiioned on princess lines was 
worn by the bride for her wed­
ding gown, with, a <wide scopped 
neckline having a white fur col­
lar and the skirt fully gored. Of 
fashion Interest was the bow 
and streamers of se'lf material 
at the Iback of tiie neckline.
Her headdress was a sculptur­
ed white velvet tiapa with touch­
es of sparkling, rhinestones.; In- 
her bouquet were pale pink and 
white gladioli centered with yel­
low roses. A gift from the 
groom was an Alaska black dia­
mond necklet.
As her sister’s ibridcsmald, 
Miss Bonnie Ganzeveld wore a 
gown identical to that of the 
bride, but in blue, with a white 
fur capelet. Her flowers were 
mauve and white chrysanthe­
mums and fern.
G, Carl Ki’ftUfle was tlie besl 
mon and V. B. Durnin and Ed. 
Krause were tho ushers.
Miss Ruth Dale was at the or­
gan and Mrs. Flora Bergstrome 
sang as the register was signed.
At the reception in the churol' 
hull red and variegated dahlias 
were the decorations.
Tho bride’s lubhj was centered 
hy a lace cloth mode by tho 
bride's grandmother ond adorn 
ed with bowls of rod ond white, 
roses. A throe-tiered wedding 
cake was Hanked )-y candles 
Mrs. W. F. Ward and Mrs. How­
ard Milne poured tea and cof­
fee,
Serving were Miss Magda 
Wouters, Miss Janie Smith and 
Miss Marilyn' and Miss Lois 
Milne.
For a short weekend honey- 
minon I'.rlptho bride wore a idrot- 
ty champagne colored taffeta 
dressmaker suit with a brown 
velvet eoUnr trimmed with 
pearls and completed with n 
brown fell borot typo hat.
On Iholr return tho couple 
will live at West Summerland.
The bride is u graduate of Her­
bert's business college •4nt<Kel- 
ou-imt and the irro'ofn ts entploy- 
ed by Schoeff<?r Electric,'"West
Summerland.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Campbell, of Ver­
non; Mrs. H. Pomeroy, Calgary.













I VALLEY I 
STYLE SHOP!
Next to Credit Union W'
lll■lll■ll:l■llll■llll■lHl■llll■lli;■llll■llll■l•..
FRESH FROM OUR PRODUCE STAND
Celery - large crisp stalks 15^ 
Cauliflower - Ige. sue white 19< 
Grape Fruit, 4 for 45<








at HOTEL PRINCE CHARLES
In PENTICTON
A wonderful-'FUR COLLECTION from Vnn- 
couVor'stock at Special Low iPricoH.
An Eaton. Fur . Expert WUl Advise You
EATON'SMnsHi Jr" It ■ ■ H




Mrs; G. Lodge was initiated as 
a new member of the Ladies’ 
Axixiliary to rthe Canadian Le­
gion Sat.the October meeting. 
Mlrs. tHofwasrd Shannon), presi­
dent, conducted the ceremony 
and welcomed! the new member.
A bake sale is arranged for 
Novemlber 1, to be held ih Read 
‘ & Pruden’s office. Conveners 
are Mrs. A. Johnson and Mrs. 
C. Adolph.
These ladies wUi serve re­
freshments to the Old Age Pen­
sioners’ meeting this month, al­
so.
On October 22 the regular 
cribbage parties start for the 
winter season in the Legion 
Hall. Committee in charge is 
comprised of Mrs. Howard 
Shannon, Mrs. T. Fisher and 
Mrs. W. McCutcheon, with Mrs. 
Frank Young in charge of re­
freshments.
The color party for the Re­
membrance Day parade will be 
naade up of Mrsi. A. Johnson, 
Mis. T. ]^sher and Mrs. W. Mc­
Cutcheon.
The Auxiliary memibership is 
prepared for taJgging on Satur­
day, Novemib'er- 8, when poppies 
will be sold.
A donation was voted to the 
CCNIB andl the,,meeting clos^ 
with Mrs. T. Fisher as hostess.
Nonlhly Report 
Church Womens' Federation
W.i. Variety Sate 
Tea, A Success
The variety: sale and tea of 
the Summerland Women’s In­
stitute held Sattirday at the I.O. 
OJF. hail was well attended, 
The many articles offered for 
sale found ready customers and 
many enjoyed tea.
Conveners for ' the variotis 
stalls were:
Used clothing, Mrs. E. M. Hook- 
ham; home baking, Mrs. N. H. 
Charlton; vegetables and flow­
ers, Mrs. M. E. Collas; oppor­
tunity, Mrs. S. A. MacDonald;
and apro’is, Mrs. Geo. In- 
iglis; tea, Mrs. C. H. Elsey.
Tirutli oS Jelaovalft's 
Witnesses’ Belief
'Thtirsday afternoon, Oertober 
leth Mrs. Alex Smith, as host­
ess, welcomed the Women’s Fed- 
<eration of Summerland’s United 
Church to their thiank-offering 
meeting. Highlight of the meet­
ing was the showing of a film 
“Dr. Darby At Work”.
Dr, Darby is a West Coast 
medical missionary of Bella 
BeUa.
To the Indian and white cit­
izens scattered along B.C.’s 
rugged coast, Dr. Darby is both 
medical and spiritual adviser. 
His motor launch “The Wm. 
Pearce”, supplied 'by. the Unit­
ed Church, is a welcome sight 
to the lonely lighthouse keeper, 
the isolated loggers i n their 
float houses, and .to the hardy 
settler on their newly hewn out 
holdings, as well as to the in­
habitants of the tiny coastal vil­
lages.
Another item of interest
Fleming acted as periodical sec­
retary in the absence of Mrs. V. 
Charles. The samples of Christ­
mas cards were on display, Mrs. 
Lazenby and Mrs. .Mexander 
booking orders.
The junior choir, under the 
leadership of Mrs. L. Fudge, 
with AUss Lyiin Bootbe at the 
piano, delighted the ladies with 
fine choral singing.
After adjoumihent 'a social 
half hour was spent over re­
freshments served by Mrs. S. 
Angus, Mrs. A. Smith and Mrs. 
C. Sitent.
The -word Jehovah is a He­
brew word mean LORD. (Look 
is up in. any ordinary diction­
ary). This Hebrew word Jehov­
ah has been translated LORD 
in the King James version of 
our Bible some 6,823 times. 
There are several, places where 
it has not 'been trahdated but 
is written .Jehovah in order to 
convey the Hebrew meaning 
which is “Covenant Maker”. To 
state that “God’s name is Jehov­
ah” is the silliest kind of non- 
sen^.
As to Jesus being inferior to 
God, the Bible says in Rev. 19: 
li6, “And he hath on his vesture 
and on his thigh a name writ 
ten, “King of Kings, and Lord 
of Lords.” The Bible further 
states in Philippians Ch. 2, vs. 5 
to I'l mcl.;
“Let this mind be in you, 
which was also in Christ Jesus
Who, being in the form of God 
thought it not robbery to be 
equal with God:
But made himself of mo rep 
utation, and took upon him the 
form of a servant, and was made 
in the likeness of men.
And being found in fashion as 
a man, he hiHnbled himself, and 
became olbedient unto death, ev- 
<en the death the cross.
Trout Creek 
PTA Meeting
Twenty - nine attended the 
P.T.A. meeting in the Trout 
Creek school on Thursday even­
ing, October 1'6, when Mrs. J. 
Dunsdon, past-president of Sxom- 
tiie program was a letter, read i.merland P.TA. installed the new
The Suinmerland ReYiew
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on
The Corporation of the District 
of Summerland
Municipal Voter's List 1958-59
Take Notice that a Court of Revision will sit to re­
vise and correct said Voter’s List on Monday, November 
3rd__ at 2 p.m. at the Municipal Office, West Sum­
merland, B.C.
The 1958-'5'9 Voter’s List is now posted on the Notice 
Board at the Municipal Office.
G. D. Smith,





a name -ymieh 
name:
That, at the name of Jesus 
every feitee should bow, of things 
in heaven, and things in earth, 
and things under the. earth:
And that ^eVery tongue sliopld 
cnofess that Jesus CSirist is 
Lord, to the glory of God the 
Father.
Is it possible that Jesus will 
make himself visible to human 
eyes at his second coming? Here 
is what happened shortly after 
his resurrection — 1 Corinthi­
ans, dhp. 1*5, vs. 3 to 8 incL:
“For I delivered unto you 
first of all that which I also reir 
' ceived, how that Christ dl^^tor 
our sins according to the 
lures:
And that he was tourled, and 
that he rose again the third day 
aoooitUng to the scriptures:
And that he was seen of Ca- 
phas (Peter) then of the twelve:
After ■ that, he was seen of 
bove five hundred brethren at 
once, of whom the greater part 
remain unto this present, but 
some are fallen asleep.
Afte, rthat, i he "was; seen of 
James, then of all ihe apostles 
And last of all’ he was seen 
of me (Paul) also, as of one 
born out of due time. ’
Transfusions of human bldod 
for the preservation of life is 
nowhere forbidden in the Bible. 
All the scripture references quo 
ted refer to animal blood as it 
was used to symbolize the Blood 
of Christ. The glorious news 
of the Gospel of Christ is that 
God makes saints out of the vil 
est of sinners through the blood 
of Jesus Christ. Ephesians chp. 
1:7, “In whom we have redemp­
tion through his blood, the for­
giveness of sins, according to the 
riches of his grace;” Can any­
one work their way into the 
Kingdom of Christ and of God? 
Ephesians chp. 2, vs. 8 and 9.
“For by grace are ye saved 
through faith; and that not of 
yourselves: it is the gift of God.
Not of works, lest any man 
should boast.”
Can we know! that we have 
eternal .life? read the First Epis­
tle pf John. ^
"l^ere is grave danger in; these 
false doctrines.
2 John, vs. 7;: “For many de­
ceivers are entered into the 
world, who confess not that Je­
sus Christ is come in. the flesh. 
This is a deceiver and an anti­
christ.
Verse 9: “Whosoever trans- 
gresseth, and abideth not in the 
doctrine of Christ, hath not CJod. 
He that abideth in the d'oetrine 
of Christ, he hath both the Fa­
ther and the Son,
Verse 10: (K there come any 
unto you, and bring not this 
doctrine, receive him not into 
your house, neither bid him 
God speed:
For he that Ibiddeth him God 
speed is partake of his evil 
deeds.
W. B; GREER, 
W«jit.,^i!nmerland, B.C. 
ADVT. '
by Mrs. Rex Chapman, from 
Miss .Elsie Bunner, our mission­
ary in Rhodesia, South Africa, 
telling of the high lights of her 
work there.
Tlie devotional study was led 
by Mrs.' Sheldrake and Mrs. G.
C. Fleming, the 
Thanksgiving.
Mrs. AVm. Hemmingway spoke 
briefly on Thanksgiving’s True 
Values: first, God’s greatest 
gift; Then the gift of health, 
the ability to be self mobile and 
able to take pleasme in social 
contacts. These gifts, many of 
our elder members do not en­
joy. She, as corresponding sec­
retary, asked permission to 
write letters to ailing members 
and to those who are now liv­
ing in Penticton’s Valley View 
Lodge. The hymn “Abide With 
Me” was sung, a favorite of 
Mrs. Amm, one of our “shut- 
ins”. A moment of silent pray­
er was observed in memory of 
Mrs. E. Graham, a senior mem­
ber who recently died.
The business meeting follow­
ed the usual routine. The mem­
bers were reminded that the sub­
scriptions to the Missionary 
Monthly were due. Mrs. A. C.
officers as follows:
Hon. Pres. — Mrs! T. Powell; 
Pres., S. Hodge; vice-pres., P, 
Miller; secretary, Mrs. N. Charl­
ton; treasurer^ Mr. Wardle; his­
torian, Mrs. Roberge; hospitality, 
Mrs. Munro; social, Mrs. L. Par-
theme being ! ke; publicity, Mrs. Hackman;
ways and means,.. Mrs. Swinaij- 
itoh; safety, Mr. Halverson; prci- 
gram, Mrs. B. Williams; mem­
bership, Mr. Rabel.
Mrs. Mimro) sponsor for -the 
Credit Union, reported on the 
Students’ Saving Plan which has 
been started in the school. Old 
and new members are invited 
to take their savings to school 
each Thursday, when Mrs. Mun­
ro is there to receive it. Mr. 
Ra'bel stated that the Cvh com­
mittee were searching for a suit­
able building where the Cubs 
could meet as there are enough 
interested members to form a 
pack in Trout Creek.
Following the business sec­
tion, Barbara Fudge showed 
slides of her trip to the U.N., 
accompanied by an interesting 
account. Mr. Hodge thanked 
Barbara.




Summerland Jlaii Takes 
Bride At^Prince
Of interest to ' Summerland 
arid Prince George was the wed-, 
ding of Lenentine Grace, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tamp- 
wetski, and Donald Eric, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Adrims, of 
Summerland, BjC.
The wedding tdok place at 
7:30 p.m. Sept. 12, in St. Mich­
ael’s and All Angel’s Church, 
which was decorated with chry­
santhemums and dahlias. The 
Rev. T. Allan was the officiat­
ing minister’.
The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
floor length wedding gown of 
white Chantilly lace over taf­
feta with lily point sleeves and 
a pretty sabrina necklace. She 
carried a white Bible and or­
chids.
Her maid of honor. Jean Tar-
nowetski, wore a gown of peach 
shot taffeta, a full skirt with a 
V-nedkline, and three-quarter 
length sleeves, and shoes to' 
match. She carried mums.
Her three bridesmaids, Kay 
Bell, Pat Killy and Wilma Hol­
ley, were dressed alike in bron­
ze shot taffeta in the same style 
as the maid of honor and car­
ried mums. They wore gifts of 
the bride, cultured pearls.
Herb Keibel yras the best man 
and ushers were Alf Keibel, 
Rob Keibel, Bob Joy and Gerry 
Garden.
Mr. D. Fraser played the wed­
ding mai’ch. Miss Beth Olts 
was the soloist and sang “Be­
cause” accompanied iby Eleanor 
Kaillweit.
The bride’s and groom’s par­
ents received over 200 guests 
at th eweddlng reception in the 
Elks’ Hall.
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Morie people are using §
Potting Soil I
for their House Plants! I
vye ARE NOW FEATURING |
^eiiUzed Polting Soil S lbs. .39 I
for general- purpose. ^ Ideal for house’ • 
plonfs, perfect mixture. Poly bogs. ^ f
Flower Pols, earthen, all sizes }
4 for . ..............25c 2 for................35d I
3 for........... .. . 25c 2 for ..............45c |
2 for ................ 25c etc. , 1
: B
Plant Tags, 100 for .851
copper wired
Nee Cards, pair $2.25; I
made of heavy cushion rubber ^
Bamboo Rakes, light .291
for raking leaves, etc. §
Bamboo Rakes, stronger .591
W RED & WHITE
The well known WHITE'S TAXI tide boon piirobRood by Qeoriro 
D. SntUb of.Swtotoorlond, Ooorfo #111 five tbo onme courtooiio 
84 .hour iorvioo every doy of tbe week, Plooio note tho Phone





the Rume. ..Oedrre'R TrxI orii rIio be onllod at 
Moe.
'4 ' { (.'5'
GdordfB'P. Si ''
,ii I V' ■ VI- •
..wwl ; Wort Si«min*tl«n«l
r S , aV'v, ' ..... ..........
PHONE 3806
I West Summerland B.C. I
riiiimiii'miinmiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiimiiiimiiiimii'imiiiimiiiimiiiimiiimiiimiiimiirmii'imiiimi.'mi'.m'i'mi'miiiiS
^ .i -X ■ r,C:
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St. Stephen's Bronch 
W.A. Meeting Held
The regular monthly meeting 
of St. Stephen’s evening branch 
W.A. was hold Mondav evening 
in the Parish Hall. Tlie Presi­
dent Mrs. Eric Smith was in the 
choir, 2'5 members present.
Mrs. Bob Borkwlll gave a 
very Interesting and informative 
italk on the Archdeaconry mcet- 
'ng held in Armstrong at St, 
James Church on Octcrjcr 3rd 
which she attended na delegate 
from the branch,
Retvirts xeere given bv the 
committee heads. Mrs. North- 
rup reported that the choir had 
worn the robes and cups pur­
chased Jointly by tho evening 
•md afternoon branches of the 
W.A, since Into In September.
At the close of the business 
meeting a short course In Bible 
study was hold by iRov. North- 
rup closing with prayer.
Refreshments were then serv­
ed.
Mrs. Don McLnchlan wos In 
Vancouver last week attending 
a course in Floral Art, Head 
Instructor at the school was 
Maleolm Hutchison of Portland, 
Orogon. the only operator of a 







the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair, Toronto, 
November 14th to 22nd — and travel by 'Canadian 
Pacific Railway’s special low cost (semi-all-expenso) 
tour! Besides Transportation to and from Toronto,, 
many side, trips are Included in the one low fare. 
For Instance ; .' .
i| You’ll visit two model farms near Toronto.
H Enjoy a sightseeing drive through the city.
See famous Casa Loma (Camidu’.s only castle'!).
H Visit tlie Royal Ontario Museum and tho Tor­
onto Art Gallery,
0 Drive to Niagara Falls - and lunch In the Sher- 
aton-Brock Hotel’s Rainbow Room,
AND there’s an interesting optional trip to tho On­
tario Agrlciilturnal and Veterinary College In Guelph.
THE SHOW YOU MUSTN'T MISS
As for the “Royal” itself , . , this Is the show of tho year! 
Besides having a seoson ticket, and a reserved sent nt tlw 
Horse Shoiw, you’ll see Canada’s prize livestock, fruit arref 
vegetable displays, tho cattle auctions, fashion shows, farm 
equipment ... a hundred and one things of rcql Intdrcstl 
yo\4r fare, for the trip Includes comfortable hotel accom­
modation. Ask your Canadian Pacific Agent for o defiled 
brochure — and have him complete arrangemonls for your 
trip!
Itoturn Faro including liotnl from Summerland as low as
8201.18
Suitniiurldiicl AganV: Phbhw 4256
1
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Phone Penticton 4 113
KeKca MUUtMJik i
Fairview Rd. - Penticton
RUBBER STAMPS




Try This Omamenlal Plant For 
K Splash of Blue In Your Rockery
To appreciate fuUy the value 
and interest of some ornament­
al plants, you have to live with 
them through all stages of their 
growth. The pasque-flower or 
Anemone pulsatilla is certainly 
one of these, for though it is 
lovely in flower, those who have 
not watched its plumy seed podis 
develop have missed much of 
its appeal.
Anemone pulsatilla is a E;xr- 
opean native which has been in 
cultivation for many years. It 
won the Award of Merit from 
tlie Royal Horticultural Society 
in 1927, ond has long been loved 
by British gardeners, mainly as 
a rock garden plant. Some hot- 
anists consider it sufficiently 
different from other varieties of 
the genus Anemone to be placed 
in a different group. Hence in 
some horticultural books you 






CHOOSE FROM THESE 
Efficient, Tried and Proven Brands
Loose Types
® lOlOLITE 
® SOLD MUGSET 
Weather Stripping
Bott Types
® GYPEOC WOOL 
• FIBRE GLASS
UjSt Us Advise And Quote You










The pasque-flower is a small 
herbaceous plant thajt will iiv- 
trigue you from the day its 
leaves first begin to appear a- 
bove groimd in early spring. 
At that stage it is covered with 
conspicuous silver hairs. As the 
leaves expand into their typi­
cal finely divided form, the sil­
ky appearance remains, ibut is 
less concentrated. While the 
leaves are developing, hairy 
flower budls appear, and the 
plant is in bloom throughout 
May.
The fkxwers of the original 
species are a 'greyed lavender 
iblue in color, cup-shaped and 
'about one and a half inches a- 
cross. Tlie variety rubra has 
deeper, plum-colored flowers. 
The centre of each flower is fil­
led with numerous pistils sur­
rounded by an abimdance of 
yellow-antheredi stamens. Tlie 
blooms last well, but eventually 
fade. The petals drop, exposing 
the developing achenes which 
are a dry, type of fruit with ap­
pendages an inch or more long. 
At this stage, you will notice 
that the flowering stems have 
grown longer, and that each 
carries seed heads well above 
the foliage. During mid or late 
Juhe, the seed heads become 
very feathery and eventually 
dry and break up.
Although the finiting period 
of Anemone pulsatilla is less 
colorful than its display at 
flowering time, it is equally in­
teresting. For the remainder 
of the season until it is cut 
diciwn by heavy frosts, ithe fern­
like foliage retains its color and 
the plant pays you well for the 
limited space it uses in your 
garden.
garden pockets where drainaye 
thrive particularly well in rock 
garden pockets wher edrainage 
is good. Tliey need sunlight for 
at least half the day and like 
good loamy soil. If the crowns 
heave during the winter, you 
may find this is caused Ifciy in­
sufficient internal drainage. If 
you mulch the surface with 
leaves, it will help to keep the 
soil frozen longer, and reduce 
this heaving appreciably. 
Crowns which have heav^ 
must be lifted in early spring
and reset. • ■ ■ ....-
A single plant is perfect for 
a pocket in a small rock out­
crop, ibut you will net^ three 
or more plants to fill a spot if 
your rock garden is larger. An- 
eniqhe pulsatilla makes a col­
orful companion for plants which 
flciwer at the same time such as 
yellow violas, o rdthers which 
flower much Inter, like Ceratos- 
tigma plumbaginoides. This 
plant thrives under much the 
same conditions as the pasque­
flower, and produces a mass of 




The Horticultural Society held 
a combined meeting and chrys- 
anthemmn show at the Anjglican 
Parish 'Hall on Friday, October 
17. In the show there were 1.9 
classes with 9 entrants and a 
total of 53 entries. Winner of 
the challenge cup with high ag­
gregate score was E. H. Ben­
nett with 9 firsts and 6 seconds. 
Harry Brown was second with 
4 firsts and 2 seconds.
Judges were Nat May, J. Mar­
shall and Li. Wright.
N. May gave his Timely Top­
ics talk for Oetdber and ans­
wered the questions in the ques­
tion box.
There was a good attendance 



















Roofing & Insulation Co. Ltd. 
Building Supply Division 
1027 Westminster W. 
PHONE 2810 fcollect) 
PENTICTON. B.C.
Good Ifeiting Systeni 
Msi^oFafperiog: 
Bot Don't neglect It
before those 
FROSTY NIGHTS
I We carry every 
I type of Insulation 
I to suit every job
EM
li
'Nothing is taken more for 
granted ^ese days than an auto­
matic control heating system. 
This aid to comfortable living, 
so much a part of modern living 
in Canada, is given mighty little 
consideration by many who buy 
a new house or by those who 
liv ein older homes.
That is, until the wintery 
winds start blowing.
Then, if for one reason or an­
other, the house doesn’t seem to 
warm up sufficiently, or some 
rooms remain ice-box cold, or if 
fuel costs start mounting, then 
dissatisfaction begins.
With winter on its way, it 
might I'cie well to give a thought 
or .two to things you can iwatch 
for or do to your heating system 
in order to make this winter a 
much more pleasant one.
According to Donald Grant, 
head of the Residential Division 
of Honeywell Controls Limited, 
you need not pamper a good 
heating ^stem to keep it fun­
ctioning well. But there are 
certain things you sh'Ould do.
■^ Jn 'hot watqr systems, for ex- i P 
amiple, vent the radiators every ' 
fall and oil your circulator ev­
ery three months. In forced 
warm air systems, change or 
dean your filters two or three 
times a year and oil your blow­
er and 'blower motor.
It’s also not a bad idea to 
check your system occasionally 
to see if it is .functioning well, 
says Grant. For example, check 
for soot in the? combustion cham­
ber if you have an ..oil burner 
and if there is a layer of black 
soot, then you know, the fuel.and 
air mixture is incorrect.
ThM is a job for an oil heat­
ing seryicemaii.
If youT blower doesn’t run 
during most of the .day In the. 
heating, season, lower your tan 
setting to .get, more nearly con­
tinuous fan. operation.
This gives better distribution 
.and elim.ina,tes cold air layers.
The most iinportaint thing to 
do, however, is to have the heat­
ing system checked thoroughly 
once a year by a competent 
heatin'g company.
T. $. ffsnniiig











IT’S TIME . 
TO CHANGE TO
LENNOX 






Freedom from noise 
Economical operation
Replacement of your old 








Certified - Lennox Dealer
iiii:biii!I IliliL
Good Housekeeping
Don't depend on guesiwork in select­
ing point colors for your home! Choort 






No mtssl We mix th# colors right In our n
Seeuc6^
$for#,.. In o minute I Never any 





















,. In Na,.tural and 
. Liquid Propane Gaa 
Efficient Service 
Complete A.ppllance Stock 
Our Future Lies tn Gas 
It Pays. To.






, , WE GO I 
I TO WORK FAST-I 
■ DO IT RIGHT! |
g Call us when you needs 
■ Plumbing or Heating Instal-S 
llatiohs or Repairs. Rely onM 
I us to do the job right. B
I • • • I
1 Standard Sanitary p
& Crane' Fixtures a
Inglis Appliances & 
Automatic Washers
I MO R G A N ' S 
I Plumbing & Heatingf
1— Phone Penticton 4010 —^1 





I Inside ond Outsidie
3
BY THE MLLON FOR ALL VOil NMTIM HEIN!
MARSHALL - WELU ST^RE
Holines & Wade Ltd. - Owners
--------------B556 , West Snminerliiiid^v : V








Gasoline and Oil Products
R. (Dick)PARMLEY
Royalito Oil Products


















McKay Hr Sf retten 
limited 






The makers of quality
SHEAFFER PENS
proudly present the Liouisa May Alcott classic
'LiUle Women'
with Margaret O’Brien, Rise Stevens and an all-star cast 
It’s a wonderful story set to magical music





The Pacific National Exhibi 
tion will move into the top big- 
league Pairs of the Continent 
by extending its rvm from 11 to 
14 days.
. Decision to go for a longer 
Exhibition was announced by 
President Joseph F. Bxown 
Wednesday following a meeting 
of the Board lof Directors.
It was prompted by the suc- 
• cess of the liSSB Fair which ran 
for 1'3 days in recognition of 
the Centennial.
The experiment w'as so suc­
cessful 'that Directors decided 
not to go back to the old 11-day 
Fair.
A second resolution passed by 
the Board will possibly make 
the P.N.E. next year the most 
unique Fair on the Continent.
It was decided to give the
Exhibition a theme and Direct­






Temmessee Ernie Ford Show
starting
Saturday, October 2S, 9:30 p.m.
presented by the
FORD Motor Company of Canada
and your loeal
FORD bEAlJER
IT’S ANOTHER SATUTOAY NIGHT TREAT!
• • •













Thursday - Friday - Saturdlay 
October 23 - 24 - 25
Anna Magnani, Anthony Quinn, 
Anthony Franciosa 
■ in
Wild Is The Wind
(Dranaa)
Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday 
October 27 - 28 - 29





One show Thura., & Fri., 8 p.m 
Two shows Saturday 7-9 p.m. 
Saturday Matinee 2‘ pjn.
Fri. Sat. Mon., Oct. 24-25-27 
Frank Sinatra & Tony Curtis in
Kings Go Forth
Showing at 7 & 9. p.m. 
^turday 'Matihee at 2 p.m.
Tues., Wrf.,-Thnr„ Oct. 28-29-30 
Bay Milland & Helen Cherry in
High Flight
♦ * * '
Edmund O’Brien & Mona Free­
man in
The World Was His 
Jury
One complete show only start­
ing at 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, October
3:15 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Amos and Andy 
4:00 Your TV Theatre 
4:30 Florian Zabach.
5:00 Four Friends 
5:15 Tim McCoy.
5:30 Woody Woodpecker. 
6:00 Frog Princess 
6:30 CHBC-TV News.
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather. 
■6:45 CHBC-TV Sports.
6:55 What’s On Tonight. 
7:00 Meet The People.
7:30 Patti Page.
7:45 Nation’s Business.
8:00 Music Makers ’59 




FRIDAY, October 24 
3:15 Nursery School Time. 
Hiram Holiday.
Open House.
F.M. Ptar^^, „ . .. 
•Howdy Doi^y. , 
Mighty MpU^
a bold new venture
1959
Styleline Television
Model T-101 17'^ Styleline
Super Table Model.
Aoilable with base or legs.
A compact powerful set with
Outstanding Picture 
Duality




Model T4(13 2i^ Styleliiie
SUPER TAatiE MODEL 
Available with Corisble Base ‘ 
hartdsomely finished in walnut, ^ A All QP| 
walnut or oak veneers. Full 
Price, less bdse .... ..........
GENEROUS TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE ON YOUR OLD SET 
CALL US FOR A FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION
Yoong^s Mectric IM.
Your Anfliorized Phillips Dealer



















cHBC-TV Ne\TOi - 
CHBC-’TV 'Weather 
CKBC-TV Sj»rts } 




















6:55 What’s On Tonight.
7:00 Fighting Words.
7:30 Leave it to Beaver
8:00 Front Page Challenge.
8:30 Chevy Show.
9:00 Chevy Show









5:30 Rope Around The Sun
5A5. Strange CircLis
6:00 Whistle Town.
6:15 •A I>og’s Life




7:00 Life of Riley
7:30 Boxing. ;
8:30 One Of A Kind. •
9:00 The Kraft Hour. .
10:00 Have .Gun. - Will Trave
10:30 Confidential File.
llliiillHlllHlllH
SATURDAY. October 25 
4:00 Six Gun Tixeatre.
6:00 Zorro 
5:30 Rin Tin Tin.
6:00 Here and There 
6:30 Mr. Fixlt 
6:45 Big Playback 








SUDAY, October 26 
1:30 The Good Life Theatre 
2:00 Gixilty or Nob Guilty 
2:30 Country Calendar 
3:00 Junior Magazine 
4:‘0i0 The Long Line 
4:30 Lassie 
5:00 U.N. Review 
5:15 Wonders of the Wild 
'5:30 Shirley Tempjte StoTey 
Book (Ri|p Van Winkle)
h 1^1r










3:15 Nursery School Time














8:00 Fred Astaire Show
0:00 Danny Tliomas.
0:20 Cannon Ball.












Mon. Tues. Wed., Oct. 27-28-2i9 
Guy Maddison and Vera Miles








TUESDAY, October Z8 
3: lib Nursery Scliool Time,
You ean depend on our ex­
pert teehnlcians to find out 
what’s wrong with your 
TV and make It right, fast.
WE COME PROMPTLY 
AT YOUR CALL











Whoro you got tfio E in your eor .. CARE 
Auto Sorvieo olwoyt RIGHT on tho job
• Lubrication • OU Change • Brake Cheek
• Tune-Up • Tire Service • Cur Wash
• PriNi Plok-up and Delivery for Service
A'TLAS OUAAANTEED TERES —
George Clark and Bill Evans





Opens Thursday, October 23rd
Call in on Thursday for a
Free Game
Garnett's Billiards
PENDER ROAD W. StJMMERDAND
Around the corner from the Post Office;
Credit Union Workers Are 
Hoiuired At Banquet Here
Summerlond Review
WEDNESDAif, October ZZ, 1958
The Summerland & District 
Credit Union celebrated Credit 
Union Day October 14, 1908, 
one hundred land fourth anniver­
sary of the movement, by en­
tertaining its officers, commit­
tee members, and past presidents 
at a delicious turkey dinner, 
prepared and served by the la­
dies of the 'Hospital Auxiliary.
Dr. J. M. McArthur gave a 
very interesting history of the 
local Credit Union assisted by 
charts and graphs preipared by 
himself showing the growth of 
the membership and assets of
the members in the fourteen 
years of its operation.
Mr. Mel Munro, holder of 
Book No. 1, and actually the 
fatlier of this Credit Union, iwas 
the, M.C. for the evening. A 
Credit Union film entitled “Till 
Debts Do Us Part” was shown,v 
and enjoyed by the gathering. 
These people serve the members 
of the Credit Union with very 
many hours during each year 
without any remuneration, ex­
cept for the satisfaction of a 
job well done, and the Credit 
Union membership takes this 
method of saying thank you. ■
Cdorful Flying
Up Ceremony
A very impressive and color­
ful ceremony was held on Oc­
tober 8, in the Youlth Centre iri 
West Summerland when nine 
Brownies left the closed ring of 
the Brownies for the open horse 
shoe of the Guides. Mrs. Art 
Kopp, District Commissioner, 
presented the Brownies with 
itheir Wings or Gold Shoes, as^ 
Mrs. Wm. Durick, the. Brownies 
Fairy Godmother and Badge’ 
Secretary'called out each of the 
igirl’s names. - jParents of these 
children were presents
The evening closed with the 
Brownies and parents joining in 
with the Guide camp fire.
Brownies going into Guides 
were Susan Mallett,. Janet Miin- 
ro, Wendy Thompson, Dorothy 
Inglis, Pat McCutcheon, Ruth 
PeloUj liinda Charles, Nancy 
Fudge, Kathy Barkwill. Par­
ents are reminded that there is
a waiting list for Brownies and 
Guides and parents can have 
their child’s name added by 
phoning Mrs. Fenwick at 2897. 
New Guides and Brownies will 




Speak At Free 
Methodist Church
Estate of Oscar George Lock- 
rem Deceased, late of Summer- 
land, British Columbia
Creditors and others having 
claims against the above Estate 
are required to send full par­
ticulars of their claim to the 
Administratrix, .Margaret L. 
Kraut j care of the undersigned 
solicitors,.. Box 129, Penticton, 
B.C.j .by the 15th day of De­
cember, 1'9'58, after which date 
the assets of the Estate will be 
distributed,. haying regard only 
to clairns that have beeii re­
ceived.
Dated the 8th day of October,
1958. ; :
BOYliE, AIKINS, O’BRAIiN 
. & CO.,
Solicitors for. the eEstate
., - 42-C-3
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO. 
Chartered Accountants
Second-generation missionary, 
Dr. J. Lowell Rice will-be guest 
speaker at the Free Methodist 
Church, on Monday, October 27 
at 7:30 p.m.
Born in South Africa of mis­
sionary parents. Dr. Rice has 
spen tmost of his life m that 
country, working among the 
Bantu people of Natal and Pon- 
doland. At present he is doctor- 
in-charge of the Greenville Hos­
pital, a Free Methodist mission 
hospital in Natal.
miracle in easy-care good 
looks! Neatness is natural in a 
TIP-TOP Tailored To Measure 
Suit cut from 55% Terylene 
and 45% wool. . You get the 
wTinkle-resistamb talent of Ter­
ylene plus the natural richness 
of wx)ol. Add TIP TOP’S lui- 
gurpassed tailoring and you have 
a suit that caii^t be matched for 







W. Summerland Phone 3061
Summerland Overture Conr 
cert Association has released de-^ 
tails of this season’s offerings 
which include:
: Ozan Marsh, distinguished 
pianist, who will open the ser­
ies on November 10. On March 
5 “The Chanticlers” an out­
standing, group of singers will 
perform. The series will con­
clude with a concert by the 
Cassenti Players, a wpodiwind 
quintette of high calibre. ...
• In addition to these three con­
certs, Summerland ticket hold­
ers will also be able to attend 
three concerts in Oliver f^tur- 
ing Loren Driscol, famous tenor 
and Stecker and Horowitz, duo 
piano team who played here this 
year.
Arrangements are being en 
t^ed into to establish reciproc 
ity with Kelowna and its Civic 
Opera series, so - that further 
concerts wiljL be available.
' Any. who Would • still like to 
obtain tickets .before the end of 
the month are asked to phone 
Mrs. C. E. Eihlery, at 6141.
Goya & Matteo, oiitstandinig 
dancers provided an exciting ev­
ening at Oliver’s first Overture 
Concert series on Saturday. A 
number of Summerland Over­
ture members attended and 
brought Iback. glowing accouhts 
of the performance.
Notice
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836




Office: NatVay Hotel Bmldlns 
Phone 6296 ^ .Residence 4157
LAW OFFICES
W. A. Giimour
LOWER SUMMERLAND AUTO 
. Court — Winter rates .now 
" starting: $35 a month. Phone 
6711. 43-C-3
Wanted
WANTED HOUSE WORK 









A special meeting of the As­
sociated Boards of Tr ade will-'be 
held at Okanagan Falls, ’ W ed- 
nesday, November 5 at 7:30 p.m. 
(to hear Dr.. Clarke of the South 
Okanagan H^lth’ ■ Unit prid 
others discuss the matter of 
“Water Pollution” and other 
'^indxed topics; such as present 
Tourist Campsites along our 
lakes , and rivers and how we 
are going to avoid “Water Pol­
lution” when a couple of large 
stones are used for a toilet seat 
on a river bank or along our 
beautiful lakes.
Good Clean Water 
Is Your Heritage
Who is responsible to keep it 
clean? Is each Community re­
sponsible for the “Pollution” 
.caused by., the " vthousflnds of: 
campers who holiday along the 
lakes arid 'riVers-where you get 
youf waiter siiwiy?
This should be a lively topic, 
especially wheri all communit­
ies In the Valley are faced! with 
the problem of accommodating 
thouisiands of campers in their 
area each year and the pros­
pect of a steady annual increase.
'THEOSpPHIiC AL S O C I E.T Y 
Fiat Lux Lodge meets twice 
monthly. Enquiries phone! 





BOYLE, AIKINS, O’BRIAN ^
. .& CO.
'.Hours:''
Tuesday and Thursday af­
ternoon — 2-5 p.m. 
Saturday morning—9 - 12 a.m.
and by appointment 
Offices' next to Medical Clinic 
Residence Business
6461 PHONE 5556
EASTERN STAR TEA AND 
sale of Home Cooking, lOOF 
Hall, Saturday, 'Oct. 26, 3-6 
p.m. * • 43-c-l
1
1955 Chevrolet Sedan
radio, bedter, seat covers. Fully guaranteed.
19H Ponfiac Sedan







each one well (equipped and fully guaranteed.
1956 Bnick Bpeclal^or Hardtop
three ton^jpaInt, n^ter and defrosferst. Fully 
guaranteed.
TAXI SERVICE?
George D. Smith has purchas­
ed the taxi service from Bill 
White and Is continuing the 
same service from the same 
headquarters In the Nu-Way 
Hotel building.
PARENTS : -— A MEETING 
, sponsored by the PTA to con­
sider the question of educa­
tion, under chairmanship of. 
Inspector C. E. Clay at HUgh 
School Library, 8 p.m., Mon­
day, October 27, 1'95'8.
HEAR DR. J. LOWELL RICE; 
missionary, from Africa, speak 
at the Free Methodist Church, 
Monday, Oct. 27 at 7:30 p.m.
H. A. Nicholson, O.D.
' OPTOMETRIST 
jEVERY.^ TUESDAY, 1.30 to 5 








will be selected from this area 
to service a route of established 
Modern ; Adjkoi^aafic > Dispensers, 
handling the world famous Nes­
tles Hot Chocolate and Maxwell 
Ooffee. No selling or soliciting. 
Substantial income per month 
to start.
Must have reference, automo­
bile, and 5 to 10 spare hours 
per week. $745 to $1,490 Cash 
required, which is secured. For 
personal interview write giving 













Night Phone 3526 
Doy Phone 3256
GARNETT & NEWTON — FOR 
Christmas Cards, Gifts and all 
Christmas 'supplleii. Be'^see­
ing you. Phone 4471,
43-P-3
FOR SAIiE — BOY’S SKATES 
Size 12; hockey skaltes size 6. 
l^nc iSdl, Mrs. Joe Mac- 
lachlan,
FOR BALE—^Largo Faltbank- 
Morse oil heoitor for only $50. 
F9tonor4ie0 after S p.m. 41-ptS
We do not cloim to offer the lowest prieesi .neither 
do we offer gimmicks ond come-ons. But we offer foir 





Top of Peoeh Orehord Phone 3606 - 3656
tt
FOR SALE: Girl,8 thi‘oe<6>loee 
winter outfit, "Little Nuggbt", 
size five years - like now, dry 
cleaned. Flhono 5442. 30-c41
FOR SAr..e
For Sale—dry fire stove wood 
lord, !Wjot )ono $1100
41-P-3
FOR SALE—•Elootrto range, full 
•Ico Ibed, baby's orllb, and three 
babies mattresses, chrome klteh 
en suite, coffee table (bookstand, 
oil hoator with oil drums, pump 
all in good, oondlition—apply to 
John Kaayor, Station Rd. 20Q
yards past Prairie Road
on west aide. Phone
4'1-P>3
PERSONAL
FACED with a Drinking Prob­
lem? Perhaps Alcoholics An- 
nonymous can help^u. It has 
lielii^ thousands. F6ione S597 




If you ore looddng for the un* 
usual we usually, have It, Set 
our unique eoUaietion of Pop, 





tor Sale or' l^tost iCorCfagas. 








Tuesday and Thursday 
1-3:CX) p.m. 
Saturday 10 to 12 a.m.








Expertly done. Reasonabld ralis.' 
Stocks Camera Shop, Pentlaton 
F 9-58
CAMERAS — FILMS 
and Photo Suppllees 
Stocks Camera Shop, Penticton
8*58
CAMERA SUPPLIES 
Fllnui, Flash Bulbs, COmeris. 
Bring your films to us for ex­
pert proeossbig. SpeclaUst in 





We Can Carry Any Load 
Anywhero
COAL — WOOD 
SAWDUST
Mggf Miff
■a JRai w IE
HENRY
pnoNS fill
